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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you so much for the introduction!  It's an honor and a pleasure to be here to talk with you about US, United for Success, both in person and, hopefully, in the 3D virtual world of Second Life!



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now if you read the abstract of my talk on the conference web site, you may remember that I asked if you’re feeling off-balance, overworked and underfunded.RAISE YOUR HAND IF THAT DESCRIBES HOW YOU FEEL…Well, I’m going to throw you a bit more off-balance right now & then talk about some ways to rebalance & get help…



Great Questions! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Affective Learning was one of those topics, and I received many other interesting questions & topics, including…Assessment – how can we tell if we’re being effective & making a difference during & after our ILI?Information Literacy (or IL) Integration Into the Curriculum– how can we partner w/faculty & best meld IL into the curriculum?Plagiarism & Evaluating Sources—what can we do to help students avoid plagiarism & learn the value of credible sources?Web 2.0 & IL—how does it change ILI standards & curricula? Distance Education & IL—how do we reach distance ed students & assess our effectiveness?Required & Credit IL Courses—how do we make this happen & what should we focus on most in these courses?These are all great topics, and we could talk about each of them for hours, but I only have 45 minutes, so I’m going to focus on…NEXT SLIDE



PARTNERSHIP 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PARTNERSHIP, another topic many of you were interested in, because I think it’s the key to rebalancing & getting help with all of those other topicsSo, I’m going to talk about what PARTNERSHIP is, You’re going to figure out where your institution stands with partnership efforts, and then I’ll talk about my dreams of collaborative partnership help for all of usNEXT SLIDE



What is Partnership? 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
“3D Character and Question Mark,” by o5com on September 2, 2010 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/o5com/4951006091/ 
CC: Attribution, Remix, Share Alike 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SO, HOW MANY OF YOU HAVE PERSONAL LIFE PARTNERS? How do partners communicate & work together?Ideally, they talk to each other & share information They figure out how their goals and activities can complement & support each other, pleasantly, without friction.In IL, librarians arrange with each other to staff one-shot instruction sessionsThey share instruction materials & techniques, like course guides they’ve created & active learning exercises they’ve used effectively Instructors work with librarians by requesting instruction enough in advance to allow for planning & preparation, by sending along copies of their assignments & their students’ research paper topics,And by discussing with librarians what they want their students to learn from IL sessionsNEXT SLIDE   

http://www.flickr.com/photos/o5com/4951006091/


 
 
 

COOPERATION 

Agreement 
Socialization 

Being a Team Player 
 

(Denise, 1999) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
That's cooperation. According to Leo Denise, it’s all about agreement, about socialization, & about being a good team player  It’s essential for successful partnerships.So, what could be better?NEXT SLIDE



COLLABORATION 
 

Creating something  
new… 

Together! 
 

(Denise, 1999) 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
COLLABORATION…a higher level of partnership that involves careful planning and working together, according to Denise, to create something new It can be raucous & raw, as collaborators negotiate with each other, brainstorming, melding ideas, goals and projects, and being creative.HOW MANY OF YOU HAVE DONE THIS?If so, you know what it’s like—it’s so exciting, but also requires diplomacy & good negotiation & communication skillsWhat can we collaborate on for IL?NEXT SLIDE



Information Literacy (IL) 
Examples 

 Credit Courses & Assignments 
 Assessment Instruments 
 Educational Games 
 Virtual World Sites 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
=>Together, instructors & librarians can develop new IL credit courses and assignmentsIn 2005, I worked with a Lecturer in the UCLA English Composition Dept. to create a brand new 1-unit upper-division IL courseShe even attended the entire course the 1st time I taught itAnd yesterday, Thomas Peele from Boise State U talked about the Library/English Dept. IL video collaboration & collaboration on developing assignments=>A librarian & an assessment expert can work together to develop IL assessment instrumentsA number of years ago, another UCLA librarian and I worked with the Head of the UCLA Center for Educational Assessment to create an IL needs assessment instrument for transfer studentsAll of us, INCLUDING STUDENTS, can also collaborate to create educational games & sites in virtual worldsHow can we do all of this? Many tools exist now that can make this entire process easier, more fun, and more creativeHere are some examples…NEXT SLIDE



Presenter
Presentation Notes
AS I MENTION EACH TOOL, RAISE YOUR HAND IF YOU’VE HEARD OF IT… Google Docs Forms for assessment instruments, Google Docs for collaborative document creation and editing,Google Maps for student assignmentsGoogle Wonder Wheel & Mindmeister for mind mappingTwitter, where a librarian & an instructor can interact with students even during a class—check Librarian & a Hashtag for an examplePoll Everywhere for instant feedback during a classPuzzlemaker for creating fun educational gamesWebQuests for inquiry-based learning And all kinds of data visualization tools, like GapminderVoiceThead to allow for annotated videosAnd Prezi for a different kind of slide show presentation & we’ll talk about VIRTUAL WORLDS in a few minutes…NEXT SLIDE



Assessment: Key Publications 

Oakleaf, “Writing IL Assessment Plans,” 
2010 

Grassian & Kaplowitz, Information Literacy 
Instruction, 2d ed., 2009 

Angelo & Cross, Classroom Assessment 
Techniques, 1993 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to these free online tools, when it comes to assessment, librarians and instructors can also get ideas from some key publicationsThese include Megan Oakleaf’s recent article on writing IL assessment plans, highly useful for collaborative IL partnership planning You may also want to take a look at the Assessment chapter in the 2d edition of our book, ILI And check Classroom Assessment Techniques by Angelo & CrossNEXT SLIDE



 “Pause Procedure” 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Angelo & Cross offer many methods for figuring out what students are learning during a class session, including The Pause ProcedureHAS ANYONE HEARD OF IT?After holding a session for about 5-10 min., you stop, ask students to pair up & take 2 min. to tell each other the main point of what you were covering. Then you ask a few volunteers to report back.Ok—all of those publications are listed in the bibliography I created for this talk as a Google Doc, which will be linked from the conf web site & from my Teaching IL guide[TAKE A BIG BREATH!!!]



“Internal Collaboration” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“Internal Training Team (Version 3).” Photo taken by Ellessar (Mike King) on December 5, 2008, Dublin, Ohio. 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/maddog78/3010839945/ 
CC: Attribution-Share-Alike 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It’s what I’d call INTERNAL COLLABORATION Just at this Conference I counted at least 18 different sessions related to INTERNAL COLLABORATIVE PARTNERSHIPS FOR IL & that’s so great!I wish I could name all of them, but there isn’t time, so here are a few examples…PLEASE STAND AS I MENTION YOUR PROGRAM …NEXT SLIDE

http://www.flickr.com/photos/maddog78/3010839945/


Examples 
Forging Faculty Librarian Collaborations in IL 

- Savannah State U, GA 
 

10 Bucks=10 Great Ideas – York Region 
District School Board, Newmarket, 
Ontario, Canada 

 

Multiple Partnerships for Student IL – Library, 
Writing Center, Faculty and Administration 
- U of Central Florida  
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1.Forging Faculty Librarian Collaborations in IL at Savannah State U.2. 10 Bucks=10 Great Ideas at York Region District School Board, Newmarket, Ontario, Canada3. Multiple partnerships for Student IL – Library, Writing Center, Faculty and Administration, U of Central FloridaSo, it’s clear that a number of institutions have collaborative IL Partnerships in place within their own institutions & that’s very encouraging.But what’s happening at your institution?NEXT SLIDE  



Take the PIQ Self-Test! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“OLED2” by CmdrFire taken on March 19, 2007 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/cmdrfire/433905676/sizes/l/in/photostream/  
CC: Attribution-Noncommercial-Share Alike 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DOES EVERYONE HAVE A COPY OF THE Partnership Institutional Quotient SELF-TEST?LET’S TAKE ABOUT 2 MIN. TO FILL IT OUT & FIND OUT WHERE YOUR INSTITUTION STANDS W/IL PARTNERSHIPSWAIT 2 MIN.HOW MANY PEOPLE WERE ABLE TO FINISH?It’s ok if you didn’t—you can finish it later, but lets’ talk about what the scores mean PLEASE TURN OVER YOUR SELF-TEST SO WE CAN LOOK AT THE RATING SCALE TOGETHERNEXT SLIDE

http://www.flickr.com/photos/cmdrfire/433905676/sizes/l/in/photostream/


Your Scores… 

0-4: First Step 
5-9: On Your Way 

10-13: Experimenting 
14-17: Full Speed Ahead 

18+: Model Program 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Let’s start with 0-4—DID ANYONE GET THAT SCORE?The scale says that’s the First Step, which is where we all start with everything new that we doTo move forward, look around, talk to your colleagues & administrators & think about various projects & goals that could work better as partnership effortsThen investigate some likely partners & have something ready to offer them, a LibGuide, a workshop, some kind of information researching helpIn other words, REACH OUT!



 
 

 “External Collaboration”  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“3d people partner” Taken by 姒儿喵喵 on August 3, 2009. 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/crystaljingsr/3915512588/sizes/z/ 
CC: Non-Commercial-Attribution-Share-Alike 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
…“EXTERNAL IL collaboration” that goes beyond single institutions Why?Aren’t you busy enough with your own ILI?NEXT SLIDE

http://www.flickr.com/photos/crystaljingsr/3915512588/sizes/z/


Cerise Oberman 
Dean, Library & Information Services  

SUNY Plattsburgh 
 

Who should be responsible for IL? 
 

All of US!! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At an Educause program in 2007, Cerise Oberman, Dean of Library & Information Services at SUNY Plattsburgh, asked Who should be responsible for IL? Her answer: All of US, working together, including students, jumping on opportunities to showcase the importance of being information literate,Including, using Wikipedia and Google for this purpose, rather than trying to ban their use[PAUSE…]I take that to mean that we should all be collaborating, helping & learning from one another, regardless of where we work or at what levelLet me give you a couple of examples that illustrate EXTERNAL collaborative partnership efforts: NEXT SLIDE



External Collaboration 
Examples 

ERIAL Project 
VID. RM 315 .A58 1998 

 
Jeff Katz 

Public & School Libraries 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1st, At the last ALA Conf in DC, I found out about the ERIAL Project, Ethnographic Research in Illinois Academic Libraries -HAS ANYONE HEARD OF IT?Librarians & 2 anthropologists from 5 academic institutions in Illinois are studying how undergraduates actually search for information once they get an assignment.



Keys to Successful 
Collaboration 

Communication 
Cooperation 

Respect 
 

(Katz, 2009) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What were the keys to his successful collaboration? Katz says they were:	COMMUNICATION	COOPERATION 	& RESPECTThat’s so important! We must openly acknowledge and respect each others’ expertise!NEXT SLIDE



“Second Life” 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now I would add to these worthy examples, the 3D virtual world of Second Life, where librarians from all types of libraries, technologists, instructors, and many others from all over the world communicate, cooperate & respect each other, AND can work together on teaching, learning & research, regardless of their physical locationsA prime examples of this are the 2 people who are helping me in SL today—Sheila Webber on the faculty of the iSchool at the University of Sheffield, England, andRhonda Trueman, a librarian from Northwest Florida State CollegeThey’re very kindly advancing my slide show in SL & also putting the text of my talk into the text chat—THANK YOU!Here are some possible IL collaboration examples in this virtual world…NEXT SLIDE



Renaissance Island 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Renaissance Island attempts to replicate that period in historyLibrarians & instructors can work together to help students learn how to research various aspects of that time period Then students can roleplay knowledgeably in that simNEXT SLIDE[END OF PART 1—CONTINUED IN PPT PART 2]
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